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Comparatively few 1nv8st1gatloI1S concerning the metabolic 
behavior of virus had been reported before 1942. Since that 
time, there has been appearing a steady increase in the number 
or publications. liost ot the studies have been concerned with 
isolated phases of thi8 large problem. Ho ••• ,er, a w1dely ac-
cepted theory attemptIng to explain viral metabolism. haa been 
proposed. Upon entrance into a 8uaceptlble holt cell, the 
virus particle shitta the normal metabolic aotivities ot the 
hoat oe11 in such a manner as to ~e.ult in the synthesis ot 
more virus particles. The mechanism by whioh the virus par-
ticle aooomplishee this 1s unknown. 
The above theory in it •• lf suggests a need ror more 
8xtena1 ve metabolic studies of virus.,. J for, it we are to 
know how the virus partiole duplicate. it.eli: within ita 
hoat, we must first gain a olearer and broader knowledge or 
virus metabolism. Allo, the planning of a logical approaoh 
to a chemotherapeutic attaok on virus die.a ••• necessitate. a 
better understanding of the biochemistry or viru8 inteotions. 
This study W&8 suggested by the work of Bauer (1947). 
Mouse brains infected with either of the viruae. of yellow 
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LITERATllRE REVIEW 
Because of the minute Bize and apparent simplioity in 
composition of virus particles. it has bec.n thought that the 
virus oould not oontain a .full oomplement of metabolic en-
zymes to carry out ita own m.etabolism. and reproduction. So 
far there has been no report of an isolation of any metabolio 
enzyme trom a vlrua partiole. The fact that viruses cannot 
survive outside ot It susoepti.ble living oell .uggesta that 
the V1Z'U8 particle It steals" theee neceseary metabolic compo-
nent. trom its hoat eel,l. Sohultz (1948) hal made the statement 
Viruse. • • • must have certain of their funotional 
needs .upp11ed by the boat oell, the demand 18 always 
tor a special kind of protoplasmiC 8ub·strate. • • • 
The offering by the oell might con.1at or 80mething 
whioh could conceivably be modified by artificial 
m.eans) it might, on the other hand, consiat of some 
ohaz-actelllatio protoplasmic property which 18 rldgidl,. 
predeter-m1.ned by the genetic constitution of the cell. 
. • • While there are realons tor believing that much 
of hoat-paral1te relationshipa in the c& •• of v1ru ••• 
is linked with genetically determined faotors -- factors 
which determine the 8ultabllty or a given protoplasmic 
8011 tor a g1 van viru8 ..... W8 have no knowledgeo£ why 
oertain kinde or oella are susceptible to a given virus. 
Even 1n the early 1900" virologists working with plant 
virusea and the d1seas.a oaused by them notioed chang •• trom 
the normal plant eell oonat1tuenta when a cell waa invaded by 
8 virua. An increa,8ed oxidase activity was described in plants 
fever, 1~phooyt1c ohoriomening1ti8 or lymphogranuloma 1n~ 
guinale •• re studied. The virus-intected brains allowed a 
s1gnificant 1nc~ea88 in dehydrogenase activity when compared 
with that in normal brains. This increase was due, in "part at 
lealt. to an 1ncpeas8 in xanthine oxidase and pyruvio dehydro-
gen ••• aotivities. BauGl' suggested that the •• two enz:ymea .e%'. 
in all probability essential to~ v1ru. multiplication. 
In the present investigation an attempt haa been made 
to determine whether or not there 18 an increa •• d dehydrogenase 
actIvity ot ohorioallantoic fluid ot 13 day-old embryonated 
ohicken egga prev10usly infected with influenza A viru8 (PBS). 
suffering from the di •• ases of tobacco mosaic, potato. lear 
roll, and curl,- top of sugar be.til. Tomato leave. infeoted, 
w1th tomato spotted wilt virus contained oxidase. that could 
not be detected in the leav.s or healthy plants. An increased 
diastase oontent was notIced in sandal aut1'et-lng trom spike 
di • .,ase, and in tobacco plants infected with tobaoco mosaic 
virus. :sawden (1943) gives a 1110%'. complete acoount of the •• 
findings in his book. 
Since theae early ob.ervations, other suoh abnormalities 
upon viral infection have betn reported. Thette appears to be 
fa1rly definite pH ohanges in the environment or the mult1p1,-
ing virus. Huang (1943) noted that in tissue cultUl".. in-
tected with western .qulneno.pha~omy.lit1., St. Louis 
equ1nencephalomye11t1a, or Jungeblut-Sande~8 mouse virus there 
was a slightly highep pH than in non-infeoted culture.. H. 
attr1b'llted this to a deCH&aed degree of glycolysis in the 
infeoted tissue. MoLean,!!!!! (1945) have reported that the 
chorioallantoio fl1.l1d ot embX'7{OB inoculated with influenza 
01rU8 B maintained an alkalinereaetlon throughout the period 
of inteotion, wbereas the pH of the fluid or normal embryos 
of a comparable age beoame prog~88ive17 mer. acid in a $~-
11ar period. These author. p'ropoaed that an infection with 
the virua lead to an alteration or the proc ••••• of acid metab-
olite ex.cretion. Parodi,.!1 til (1948) have al80 reported an 
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increase in the pH of the allantoio fluids of embryonated egga 
infected with influenza A vIrus. 
Changes in the oxidative and glycolytic metaboli~ of 
cells intected with vlrua have been noted. Huang (1943) re-
ported a lower degree of glycolysis in tissue cultures infected 
with western equinencephalomyelitl. virus. Parodi, .t !! (1948) 
noticed a deereased oxygen consumption and production of carbon 
diOXide whe.n embryonated eggs "ereintected with in.f1uanza A 
virus. lIowever, when these measurements .ere considered per 
gram of embryo there appeared to be no significant difference 
trom the normal. Pearson and Wlnzler (1949) round that the 
propagation ot Theiler's GD VII virus in minced 1 day-old mouse 
brain had no significant 1n.rluence on the oxidative or gly-
colytio metabolism of the host tlsaue. Recently. Pinkerton, 
.!!!! (1950, 1950a) reported that eggs infeoted with influenza 
A virus showed wide cyeliovariations in the rates of increase 
in oxygen consumption which appeared to correspond quite ac-
curately with the growth oycles of the virus. These variations 
W81'S in contrast to the uniformity of increase noted in non-
infected eggs. These worka:ra felt that the variations of oxygen 
consumption were due to variations in the ooncentration of virus 
toxins. 
A orltisi8ll1 waamade by Utter, Reiner and Wood (1945) of 
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tIle early glyoolytic studies of viral infected tissues.. They 
were ot the opi~~on that the experiments were not deelgned 
specifically enough to measure the de.ired raotors, and there-
by of doubtful value. The authors felt that ot.1&l1ges occurring 
during viral infection would appear in (a) permeability or 
intracellular organization, (b) concentration. of coenzymes, 
8ubstra,tes, or other essential com.ponents. and/or (0) con-
centrations or nature of enaymea (increases or deereaa •• in 
normal enzyme., appearance ot abnormal ones, Oil a disturbanoe 
of their relative proportional. 
Just SUCll a change in enzyme oonoentration, as postu .. 
lated by Utter, Reiner and Wood, has been reported. Bauer 
(1947) made a study ofmoua8 brains infected with the viruses 
of yellow fever, lymphooytio choriomeningitis and lympho-
granuloma inguinale. Preliminary investigations showed an 
overall inorease in dehydrogenase aotivity ot infected tis.ue 
when compared with that of normal bl"aint1s811e. Mot'8 specifio 
experiments were deSigned in which the aotivities ot xanthine 
oxidase, pyruvic dehydrogenase, "" --glycerophosphate dehy,dro-
genase, succinic dehydrogenase, lactio dehydrogena ••• and malic 
dehydrogenase .ere measured by the u.. of the ltThunberg" tech-
nique. Significant lncrea ••• in the activities ot xanthine 
oxidase and p~v1c dehydro,gena.. were noted in the brains 
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infected with any ot the thr •• virus.s stud1ed. Bauer suggested 
from the •• tin4:l.nga that these two enzyme ••• re e8.8nt1al tOl!' 
virus multiplication, and that they .ere required in greater 
amount. than the normal oell contained. It was postulated 
that the virus particl.. caused an assemblage ot enzyme mole-
cule. from constituent parte o~ the boat cells to create around 
it the biochemica.l environment necessary for ita multiplication. 
Isotope studlea have revealed many chang.. oocurring dur-
ing a virus infection. Rateleon, Winslett and Pear.on (1949), 
ullng labeled glucose, reported an 1n,cl'eaaed extent of inoor-
poration ot glucose .fragments into the "protein" traction and 
a decreased lncox-porat1on into the lipid traction of 1 day-old 
mouse brain tissue infected with Theiler'. GD VII virus. This 
.:trect ooourred during the period of maximal virul propagation. 
These worke~a interpreted this .a being a redirection ot carbon 
m.etabo11am during an infection .1 th the virus ~ Saenz and 
Taylor (1949) injected 1ntra-allanto1oally into 11 da,.-old 
ohick embryos radioactive phosphorou8 (p32) and influenza 
viru.aea A 01' B. These workers noted an increased amount of 
p32 eBoaping from the allantoic fluid and a greater ooneentra .. 
tion of the isotope in the bloo'd.The8e observations lead the 
author. to believe that the virus datnages the chorioallantoic 
membrane 80 as to render 1 t more permeable to the isotope. 
Itatelaon, W1nzler and Pearson (1949a) alao utilized p:sa in 
a 
studying minced 1 day-old mouse b:rain inteoted with Theiler'. 
G·D VII virtla. During the period of maximal virus propagation, 
the uptake of p32 was markedly st1m.ul.ated in the phospholipid 
and "total protein-bound" phosphate tpactlons. ~he increaeed 
t~nover in the latter traotion W.8 p~1marl1y due to an in-
creased turnover of ribas.nucleic acid (RNA) phoaphoroua. Des-
oxyrlbosenucle1e acid (DNA) phosphorous was not attected. The 
virus intect_a t1ssue had an increased RNA phoephoroua content 
L",d a d.ecre:4.ed DNA content. From th1e last .finding the au-
thors ventured the lugg •• t1on that the increas.d turnover and 
L"Uount of RNA in the virus-infected tissue might represent the 
cont~ibutlon o£ tb$ virus itself. 
The dirt.rene.. in DNA and RNA turnove%' and content when 
cella a~. intected with Vl~8 baa greatly intere8ted man7 work-
ers.Gratia, at al (l945) repot-ted that silkworm. Jaundice 
vlru8, whioh has only DNA as it. nucleio acid conat!tuent, 
caus.d an increase in both the RNA and DNA content of inteoted 
cella. 
Oohen (1948) hal peported, in atudying E. col! tnt.cted 
- ...--...... 
with 1'2 bacteriophage, that only the nuoleio acid found in 1'2 
(DNA) was lynth •• 1aed, while nOl'maloella aynthea1.ed about 
three time. a. muoh RNA .a DNA. Alao, in infected eella, •• sen-
tlally all the pho8phoPOue gOing to rona p:rote1n .. bound eonat1-
tuenta appeared .a DNA. During the period o£ no~al virus 
multip11cation, pl'ote1n and DNA. ... e!'. syntheaized at a conatant 
rate, and this rat. was oonatant regard18.8 ot the number ot 
virus particle. tormed within a cell. It appeared then that 
the virus did not oontain the enz1l1lea tor DNA ox- protein syn .. 
the.1s, and that new enz11l1sa "ere not being tormed, or if 80 • 
.. er-e not being used tor this synthesis. Thus it was conoluded 
that the metabolic constituents which .ynthe.1zed the moat com-
plex virus component. are the ens,. •• of the hoat oel1, I.- s.2!! 
B, pre8tm1ably aocording to the new model. supplied by the in-
tecting virus particles. 
Cohen (1948a) studied the origin ot the phoaphorou8 found 
in the DNA of '1'2 and 'r4 bacteriophage of !. coli. W1 th the 
host oella Ott the culture med1um labeled with p32, the DNA ot 
the virus was round to be built mostly tt-oD1 the 1noPganio phos-
phorous ot the medium.. RNA was not a preoUJ'aor in the aynth8818 
of DNA, and was e ••• nt1ally inept in infected cells. 
Price (1949) described the nuolelcac1d synthesi8 in 
~ta2hlococcu. Musoa. culture. during phage formation. Nuoleic 
&<cld aynthesi& per oell 1ncreased in infected cella during the 
whole COU%'S8 ot infection .. while it increas.d in normal cella 
during the las phase and then rema1n.d fairly conatant during 
the log growth. Also infected 0.11. aynthealz.d le.8 RNA and 
more DNA than normal cell. This increased DNA content may 
actually be the DNA in the virus particl... Price purposed 
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that phage syntheeis .... 0108ely ~lated to normal oellular re-
.. otions of 11- muso .. e and. not an entirely independant ee1"1 •• of 
reac'tlon8 J that when the v1rua invaded the normal oellular re-
actions .ere .bitted 80 ae to bring about the formation of 
phage. 
An tntere8t1ng ob •• rvat1on was made by Wildman, Cbeo and 
Bonner (1949). The1J- evidence luggested that tobacco mosaic 
virus protein WIl. aynth •• lzed 1n 'lurk1ah and. Havana. tobacco 
l.ave. at the expen.. ot a normal nucleoprotein round in the 
lear cell cytoplasm.. Virus protein could b. detected by elec-
trophoretic methods 3 day. atter the inoculation or the tobacco 
leav... It pI-ogre.llvely 1noPea •• d in amount up to 19 day. 
aftet- which it a.ppeared to have reaohed a at.tic level. Coinci-
dental with this V1:ru.8 protein inorea •• there w •• a porportlonate 
deeNaa. in the normal nucleoprotein of the leave.. Ii: the •• 
obeervationa are oorHet, these workers wonder Just how much 
o£ a ohange haa occurred when the normal prote1n 1. tranatormed 
to virus protein. Is 1 t an ext.nl1 V8 breakdown, O:P a more or 
1 •• 8 direct t:t-anatormatlon' 
A number of tnve.tlgationa have b.en made to determine 
the influence of vaJ'ioua aubatpat., and compound. o~ metabolic 
81gn1t1oance en the multiplioation of virus particl.s. Sp1z1zen 
(1943) haa repo:rted that :5 compounds, glycine) glycine anh7dr1de, 
and hippuric acid at c.P1lain low concentration., supported the 
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mul t1p11oatlon of vi~u. Pl in tIle aba.nce ot any demonstrable 
bacterial growth of it. host. The author felt that in all prob-
ability the gl·lcine anhydride did not split to glyc1ne. 
Sp1z1zen (1943&) continued hi, studies on compounds influencing 
bacte.riophage multiplication. UI1ng baoterial cells suspended 
in concentrations ot glycine anhydride that would inh1bit bac-
terial growth but would at1ll support the multiplication of 
phage, the follow1ngcompounda .ere round toatimulate vi1"U8 
multiplication. nucleic aCid, gly,oerophoaphor1c aoid, A'll. 
coenz:yme I, 4-0-d1carboxy11c acids, and oc.-ketoglutar1e acid. 
Compound. inh1biting phage reproduction were cyanide, iodo-
acetate. arsenite, 2,4.ain1trophenol, p-am1nophenol and the 
sulfonamide.. From these atud1e., Spizi.en believe. that vlrua 
peproductlon r.qul~ •• certain fundamental cellular reactiona, 
but not neceasarily all the reaction. leading to c811 multiplica-
tion. 
In investigations of the nutritional tactors gove:rn1ng 
virus "produotion in an!_ 0011 fa baoteriophage, Cohen and 
Fowle%' (1947) observed that 1ndole-a-acetic acid (heteroauxin) 
stimulated virus multip11cation on a l1m1ted media. 
Price (1947a) made a atudy or bacteriophage formation 
without growth ot the host bacteria, and the intluenc~ of 80me 
compound. on thia formation. Iodoacetate, florida, azide, and 
gramicidin .ere round to pftvent the tOl'.t11&t1on ot phage and to 
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inhibit the synthesis of ATP by .§. museae. The •• finding. 
augge.ted that energy-rich phosphate was needed for the 
synthesi8 of phag.. No d1f.rerenee., however, •• re found be-
tween normal bacteria and phage-infected bacteria in the in-
organic phosphat., AT!', RNA and DNA contents or the cell. In 
further studies by Price (1947), it "sa seen that the addition 
of penicillin greatly increased the produotion ot phage in 
bacterial suspension8. The addition of n1acin also inoreased 
the formation or phage, but only without the add1tion of peni-
c1llin. The results indicated that niacin was nec ••• ary ror 
the phage production and that the bacteria oould not utilize 
niacin in the pre,ence ot penicillin. Phage multip11cation 
required the pre •• nee of one or more factor. b •• idea niacin 
that were pre.ent in broth and yeaat extraot. whioh .ere not 
essential for bacterial growth. Penicillin did not prevent 
the utilization of the •• unknown substances. Continued stud1 •• 
(Price, (1948» ahowed this unknown factor in yeaat to be a 
ribonucleoprotein traction that stimulated adaptive ensyme 
formation in the ye.st. This t~action had no eftect on the 
multiplication rate of normal !. mU8ca. oells and was Inetabo-
l1zed by them in the absence of virus to a form no longer 
available fot! virus production. The yeast extract stimulated 
the formation of !a.musca. phage in cella in the log pha •• 1n 
synthetic medium. It appea1"ed then tllat this substance played 
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a rather direct role in the synthesis ot the virus. Since a 
slmilar traction oould be ieelated from normal !_ museae cells, 
this traction might be a limiting facto%' tor vl:rua synthesis. 
Investigations utiliiing the capacity ot certain com-
pounds to inhibit essential metabolic components have been 
made to determine the influence of the compounds on the forma-
tion of virus. Knight and Stanley (1944) 8,tud1ed the etteot 
of Bome chemicals on purified 1ntluena"a .A virus (FRS) in phos-
phate butter. Tests in chick emb1708 and mice aho.ed that 
virus activity was d •• tl'Oyed by strong oxidising agent. such 
aa iodine, salt I ot heavy met,al., mercurochrome. tormaldeh:rde 
and detergents. Reducing agent. appeared to have little in-
activating .t.rect on the virus, wIth the exception ot ascorbic 
acld. 
Se"eral aCl'ld1ne oompound •• ere •• en. by Fitzgerald and 
Lee (1946). to ettectively inhibit bacteriophage multiplication 
in infected suspensions of !. coli. Ribose nucleic acid ap-
peared to counteract the antiviral ettect of the acridinea, 
BugS_.ting that aome cellular mechanism involving nucleic acid. 
or a related substanoe waa 8.8ent1al,tor viZ'ul toz-mat1on. 
Rasmussen, at !! (1947) reported the etfeot of acridine 
on the growth of influenza viruses A and B. Parallel infectivity 
and red cell agglutination tlt:rations show.d that nltroakrld1n 
3582 (2,3-dlmethyoxy-6-n1t1'O-9-(dieth,.1 .. am1no-oxypropyl) 
aminoacr1dlne dlhJdroohlor.lde) 1nh1b1 ted the growth or Lee 
influenza vlpu.8 In arab.P1Onate4 essa. A 1atl'atlon ot 0.5 
to 1.0 mg of nltroakrld1n 5502 prior to the· inJeotion ot 10 
mlnim.al 1nteot1ng do ••• ot virus re.ulted in varying des".· 
of auppre.alon. In certain egg. the appearanoe ot the vll'u.. 
was delayed a or more holll'.J but ultlaately reached the e,on-
centpat10n eq\l&l to that in untreated contl'Ola. N1 troakrld1n 
had a 1 ••• pronounced etrect on 1ntluena. A v1ru8 (PRS) in-
feotions in embZ70nated egga. fhi. compound w.a 8Ome.hat 
vlp!oldal in vitro. but the UlO\U1t wa. 1neuttlo1ent to account 
........... ~ .... 
to.,. the deg:re. ot inh1bitlon ob.eM'e4 !!! !!..!2. 
A 8erle. or compound •• ere t •• ted by Thompson (1947) 1n 
Maitland t.ype of t188\18 cultures contalning ohick embl'1onio 
t188U$ in oJ'der to 4et.1"D11ne whlohaubat,anc •• pos ••••• d tlle 
capao1t1 to 1ncrea .. OJ' deCNa •• the growth ot the vaccinia 
virus. Substance. tou.nd to 1nh! b1't v1ruapt'Ollte .. atlon .e .. 
d,in1 trop~nol (re.piNAto!?" a·t1blU.lant) J oyanid., aside. atabrine, 
prallavin, 1odoAoet1c .,oid. and othep .na1JDCt-1nh1b1tol's, eub-
st1tutea amino ac14. (methoxin1ne, am1no metbane aultonl0 acid, 
<=x:-am1no 180butane sultonio aold, and CX-am1no-phen1l1t~.than. aul-
tonto aoid) J bens1m1dazole (pur-lna antagon1at) J and, aacorbio 
acld, g-methyl naphthoquinone, benao<tuinone. and h'ydl"Oqu1none. 
In general, 1 t apJHtaN4 that any agent which dec1'eaaed the 
oX7gen ten.ion of tile .. 41 um. d.pr •••• d the development ot the 
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vaccinia virus. 
Volkert and Horatall (194t7). p1"8 •• nted evidence which 
indicated that pneumonia virus of mice (PW) was atrected ad-
versely by conoentrated lung tissue lu.pensiona or by the pre .. 
• enee of glutathione. Since iodoaoetam1de inh1bited or 
eliminated the .rrecta produoed by the •• two substanc •• , it 
was ooncluded that aulfhydl'Yl group. oau •• d pft to 10a8 ita 
capacity to induce intection. 
The effect of: certain ensyme inhibitors on the 1 .. ~ vitro 
activity and growth of psittaoo8is virus was studied by Burney 
and Golub (1948) if Iodoacetam1de, p--ohloromercurlbenzoate t 
hydroqu1none, pl'otlav1n, atab~ln., and mercuric chlor1de 
markedly reduced the activity of pa1ttaoos18 virus a8 mea,ured 
by egg titration.. Glutathione and cya,teine •• re ShOCl to 
antagonise the efteot of p-ob!orom8pcuribenzoate with ~ •• ump-
tlon of virus aotivity. This fa.act1vation 'ugs.a,ted that l'ree 
sulfhydryl group" .ere involved 1n the inactivation, and that 
it waa not due to an 1rreveralbl. protein denatur1zat1on. 
Growth of the plittacoai. virus in ti.sue culture waa inhibited 
.tte:r pl'eV10U8 exposure of the tis.ue to o-lodoaobenzoat. or 
h,-dl'Oqu1none. 'lh1. inh1bition suggested that it caused the 
suppression of certain enaymatic reaotions in the hoat tissue 
requiste for normal reproduction of palttacoaia virus. 
Klein, !! ~ (1948) reported that mercup1c chlor1de, mer .. 
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bromin. mtt:r-od1oeln ••• taphel',and phenylmercuric n1 trate eftec-
tively inactivated the influenza. virus !!! vitro. Sod1Ulll thlo-
glycolate and BAL reversed the inactivation or the v1rus by 
merouric chloride. Merodiceln 1ns:tilled intrana.sally in mice 
poasessed 80me prophylactic aotivity aga1nst the influenza 
virus. Intamuscular 1njeotion or BAL· into mice .trected the 
in vivo reaotivation of the virus. Francis and Penttlnen (1949) 
- ............. 
repeated the work of nein, ~ !! with mel'od1ce1n, and found 
1 t to have no modifying aotion agalns·t influenza B vl:rue (Lee) 
in mioe.. or intluenza A v1rus (PRS) and influenza B v1rul 
(Lee) 1nembryonated egga. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Preparation of stook Virus 
The influenza A v1rus was chosen tor the •• studi •• be-
caUSe,es.) the pre •• nce of the v1ru,a 18 eaa11y deteoted by 
chiok oell hemagglutination, (b) the virus oan b •• tor.d 1n 
a carbon dioxide ice box tor long periods of time, (0) the 
techniques us.d in the cultivation ot this virus are com-
paratively a1mple, and (d) the egg-adapted virus is. non-
infectIve tor man. 
The intluenza A virua1 utilized in theae 1nv •• tlgat1ons, 
was a PBS .·train of ,the virus, and baa a past history or an 
indeterminate number of ferret and mouse p •• sag •• , and 81x 
egg passages. The egg infectiVity titre (E1D50) of this viru8, 
a8 calculated by the Reed-Muench method (1938). .... approxi-
mately 1 x 10-6 .,5. Its hemagglutinating t1tre by the method 
ot Salk (1944) was 1,,4096, and its titre by the method ot 
Hirst (1942) wae 11128. 
This virus m.at.rial wae sub.equently passed 1n egga to 
attain ita max.1mum. infeotivity t1t·ft. The maximum titre ot 
the virus was de.ired in order that the oondition. under which 
lThe v1rua was obtained trom Dr. Glen R. Leyma8ter, 
Department of Public aealth.and Preventive Medicine, Un1vePII1t 7 
ot utah Medical School, Salt Lake City, utah. 
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the repe.ated enzyme stud! •• of infected material .ere performed 
would be aa similar as possible. The virus material (undiluted 
allantoic flu1d ot infected 13 day-old embryonated egga) wa. 
dil uted 1 1100 .. 1 th 8:ter11e beet heart infusion b1'Oth. On. 
tenth 00 of th1. mat.~1al wal injeot.d into the allantoio sac 
or 11 day-old chick embryos. The egga w.~. incubated tor 42 
hour. at 35° C. Following incubation, the eggs wepe kept at 
10· C. tOI' at least 4 hours. This lower temperature 8·to%'age 
reduoed bleed1ng of the .mbryo8 during the hal'Ve8tlng ot the 
virus. The allantoic fluid of each egg was withdrawn (all 
bloody and albuminous fluid waa dlsgarded), and the fluid. 
pooled. Between egg pasaage. the v1rua material was .tored in 
a carbon dioxide 10e box (~56oC.). 
The Original virus material was pas.ad thl-ough 4 con-
.ecutive egg paa'·ag •• (from the 6th egg p.eaage to the lOth). 
The material from t,he last egg pas.age w.a found to have an 
EID50 ot 1 x 1Q-6.8, 8. calculated by the B.ed-Meunch method. 
It appe:ared that this w.a very nearly the maximum lnrect1vlt7 
of thil particular .t~a1n ot virus. 
A virus .took ot the same egg passage was d •• 1red. in 
such an amount that all enz,matlc inve.tigations could b. made 
with a .tamarei inoculum. The 11th egg passage of the V1:ru8 
waa carried out uI1ng suffioient numbers o£ eggs to obtaIn 
such a quantity of virus material. One co amounts or the 
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pooled allantoic fluids trom the 11th passage were placed in 
vIal. and sealed. The material was quick frozen in a mixture 
at dry ice and alcohol, and the vial. then stored in a carbon 
dioxide ice box (~560C.). This virus matapial (PRS-Ell) had 
an EIDso of 1 x 10-6•7 , and a salk hemagglutination titre ot 
112560. 
Turner and Flem1ng(1939) :reported that lntlue.nza A 
v1rua (PRS) could be .tored at .780 0. tor 3 year. with only 
a alight, if any, deere ••• in inteotivity t1tre. Atter a 
pel-lod ot one ,..8.1"" storage, the stock virus had an B1D50 
ot 1 x 10-6 •5• Tbi. value l •• lightly low.r than that obtained 
at the beginning of the ItoJ'age period" but it 18 within the 
range ot expepim.ntal error tor the determination. and in all 
probability no deereaae in t1t~. occurred. 
Thunberg Studies 
The presence and relative activiti.s ot the dehydro-
genaae. in intected and no~l allantoio fluid. .ere mealured 
by the u.e ot the "Thunber:g" technique. The procedure tollow.d 
was that of Umbrelt, Burri. and Staufter (1947), with a fe .. 
minor modification.. One 00 of 1/10,000 methylene blue, 2 co 
ot M/1S phosphate butter (pH 7.4), and S 00 of M/50 I'ubatrat. 
were placed in a standard ThUllberg tube. One co or virus 
material waa placed in the aide arm cap. The tub •• were ••• 1ed 
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by the use of 8llhydrou8 lanolin, and then evaouated w1 th a 
water aspirator. The evacuation was ohecked with a mercUl'7 
manometer. The tube. weNt next placed in a constant tem-
perature water bath ot 3800. and allowed 10 minute. tor tem-
perature equilIbration, lnv.~t.4. and the methylene blue 
reduotion followed v1aually. 
In some experimenta, the volume. of the reaot1ng oom.-
ponents in the Thunberg tube •• ere changed, according to the 
method followed by Bauer (1947). Five tenths co or 1/20,000 
methylene blue, 0.5 co 14/50 8ubstrate, 1.0 co ot JI,/l5 phoa ... 
phate butter' (pH 7.4), and 1.0 ce or distille' water or enzyme 
activator were placed in a standard Thunberg tube. One ec ot 
virus material .. a placed in the s1de arm. cap. The tubes .ere 
then treated the .&me aa those previou.sly described. 
Star-il. condition.~ were maintained throughout the 
Thunberg studies, bacaua .• of the lengthy reduction times of 
the materials teated. 
The substrate. utilized we1" sodiUln sucoinate, aaocln1c 
acid, malic acld, rumar10 aCid, .odium laotate. and xanthine. 
The.. 8ub.trate ... ere employed at a ooncentration of 14/50, 
using diltilled water .s a diluent, and Iterillz:.'d at 1200 0. 
and 15 lbs. prea8ure. In the case· or xanthine, the compound 
waa not completely loluabl. at this coneentpatlon, .and potas-
aium hydroxide had to be added until all was dia.olved. 
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TABLE I 
pH OF SUBSTRATES 
pH of equal pH ot ThunbergH or ThtUlbe:rg 
part,8 M/50 tube mixture,~ tube mixture j it 
pH of 14/50 substrate and betore raduc- ttep reduo-
Substrate phosphate t1on." tion •. 
buttez-. 
7.2 7.4 7.35 7.45 
2.9 6.3 6.1 6.1 
2.6 6.2 6.0 6.3 
2.6 6.7 6.6 6.8 
5.1 7.4 7.3 7.4 
alk. alk. 8.1 7.6 
*~lhunbe:rg tube mixture con.i.,ted of aubatrate. bu.fter, 
m&thylene blue, and virus mat;.~1al. 
The pH ot the aubstrat •• under v~iou. conditions are given in 
Table I. The hydrogen ionconcent:rat1ona .. ere dete%'D11ned by a 
gla •• electrode pH meter (Beckman). 
Becatise ot the exceptionally long reduotion t1mea, an 
attempt was made to ehorten them by inoreasing the concentrations 
2S 
ot the substrate. to 11/20. This, ho •• ver, proved to be un-
successful, so the original ooncentration,s were employed. 
The phoaphate butter used in the.e investigation. was 
a potass1um acid phosphate-.odium hydrox1de mixture at a pH 
of 7.4 (Clark (1928»). 
Two different p~.paJ:lat1on. of virus material wetta 
utilized in the Thunberg studi ••• 
(1) untreated ,and Undiluted Intected. Allantoic Fluid. 
This, wae obtained 1n the .following llUUUlel'. Eleven day-old 
8 mbl70nated egga ware' injeoted 1ntra-allantoically w1th 0.1 
co of a 1:100 dilution of the stock influenza A virua 
(PRS"Ell). Th •• ,. egg. were incubated tor 42 hour. at 360C. 
The allantoic flu1ds .ere removed aseptically and pooled, 
with a minimum ot 4 intected egg. in a pool. The fluid ".1 
us.d as soon a8 poas1 ble, never allowing mOl-e than 18 hourI 
to elapse before use. 
(2) Concent:rated Infeoted Allantoic Fluid. This w •• 
obtained in the follOwing man:n..:r. The in1 tial procedure "as 
the aam. a8 that pre.ented in the above, (1). The freshly 
harv •• ,ted pooled flu1d (with 10 to la, 8:gg. per pool) wa. 
brought to a pH or 4.6 with 10% acetic aCid. This material 
was centri.fuged for lOminut •• , and the supernatant poured 
oft. The preCipitate was re.uapended in M/l5 phoaphate bur .. 
tel' (pH 7.4) in an amount 1/10 the original volume or the 
fluid. The virus material prepared .a such retained It. 
dehydrogenase activity tor a week, but senerally the con-
centrate was used tor study within 24 hour. atter preparation. 
This method of preparing a concentrate or the allantoic fluid 
was sugge.ted b,. the pura1tlcatlons of succinic dahydrogena •• t 
laotic dehydrogenase, and ma110 dehydrogena.& by Os.ton and 
Green (1935) I Green (1936). and Gr:een and Broateaux (1936). 
To parallel the Thunberg studies te.ting the dehydro. 
gena •• aotiviti •• of virus material, normal a.llantoic fluid 
(fluid from 13 dar-old non-infected em.bryonat.d egg.) that 
had been treated the 8ame .e the virus preparations was 8ub-
mitted to the "'rhunbez-g" teohnique. 
Inhibition Stud1 •• 
The procedure emp,loyed in th. 8·tudl •• attempting to 
determine &n1 deere ••• in the hemagglutinating titre ot the 
vlX'Ua upon treatment with "inhibiting" aubstanc ...... &8 
followa. One tenth co of' an -inh1biting" compound was 1n-
·,,,10 jected intra-allanto1cally,,11 day-old embryonated eggl. A 
group ot 6 egga ".·re used tor the te.ting of .ach compound. 
POUl't hour. following thi8 injection, 0.1 co' ot a 1,100 dilu-
tion ot the stock virus (PRS-En) was injected intra-allan-
toically into these .am. eggs. The eggs .ere inoubated tor 
42 hour. at 350 0. After incubation, the egg •• ere kept at 
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100C. tOl'at le'aa.t 4: hours. Following this time, the allan-
toic .fluids were harve.ted, and the tluids .from each group 
ot 6 egga were pooled. -rhea·1) fluid. were stored at 1000. 
The hSD".agglut1natlng capacity ot each pool o~ allantoio 
fluid was teated. Two-told aerial dilution., uaing phy-
siological saline as diluent, •• re made ot each pool. An 
equal volume of 0.5% chicken red blood oella was added to 
eaoh tube. The tube •• eN allowed to stand at :room tempe)!'a-
ture until the red cella had settled and the typical hemag-
glutination patte1"n' appeared. Along with the t •• ting ot 
the fluid. trom infected egg. that had been tl'e.ted with an 
"inhibiting- aubatanoe. a hemagglut1nating titre was caPried 
out on fluid from untreated infected egg-I. 
The tt1nh1bl ting" 8ubetance. ua .• d were 0.214 alloxan, 
0.5 DIg of aor1tlavin d,.. (a mixture ot 2,8 d1am1no-10--' 
methylac:rld1nium. chloride" and a,a d1a.minoacr1dlne), 0.2M 
glutathione, O.2M chlorohydroquinone, O.2M pyruvio acid, 0.2M 
sodium pyrophosphate, 1.~OK malonate" and 1/2,000 m.ex-olUtio 
chloride., 
BXPlt}RlMENTAL RESULTS 
Sortle Properties of liorll1a1. and Infeot~d Allantoic Fl1.llda 
Allantoic fluid trom unlnfected 13 day-old embI"Jonated 
egg. was a clear, colorle8s, or slightly amber' non-v1scous 
fluid. The presence of ureates in this fluid otten caused 
the formation or a den •• I white prec1p1 t.ate. Allantoic fluid 
from infeoted 13 day--old emb170lUlted eggs was a tranaluseent 
ox- opalescent, non-v18~oOUS fluid. Prec1pi tated ureates were 
otten also present in this fluid. Kilbourne and Horstall 
(1949) repo:rted an inerea.'ed protein content in 1n£ectea a1--
lanto1c fluid. The property of t:ranaluscenc.. or op.al •• cenoe 
of infected fluid ~ght be attributed to this lncreaa.d pro-
te1n oontent. 
The treatment with acetio ac1d in the preparation of 
a concentrate of allantoic fluid c:au •• d a dena,e, ,.ellow pre-
Cipitate to :torm.. In comparing the prec1pitate. formed b7 
the fluids trom noftllal and infeoted eggs. tlWre appeared to 
be a amalle~ amount formed by the 1nfected egg •• 
The pH ot normal allantoic fluId from 13 day-old ohick 
embryo. waa in the range of 7.4 to 7.9, whil. the pH or al-
lantoio fluid from 13 day-old chiok embryoe that had b.en 
2& 
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previously infeoted with the influenza A virus (PBS) was in 
the range ot 7.9 to 8.5. 1'h1s confll"lU the tinding. ot 
Par041, !i!! (1948). 
Thunberg studies 
Preliminary •. tudl ••• ere made in whlch the dehydrogenase 
activ1tie. ot untreated, undiluted inteoted allanto1c fluid, 
and untreated, undiluted normal allantoic fluid •• re compared. 
The dehydrogenase activities t •• ted by the -Thunberg'" tech-
n1que (using the prooedure .first desoribed in the .ection 
Materials and Methods) were 8uccinio dehydrogenas., xanthine 
oxidase, malic dehydrogenase. lactic dehydrogena •• , and tumaric 
deh1drogenaee. The reeulta of the .. stud! •• are given in 
Table II, and. repr •••. nted in F1gUH 1. Becau •• ot the .~ .. 
treme11 long methylene blue ~.4uct1on tt.e. or the •• fluid __ 
atter 90 minutes 1noubation in a 380 0. conatant temperature 
water bath the tube. weH tranateped to a 380 0. wa:rm air in-
cubator. 
The ~.ductlon times obtained when xanthine .as employed 
as the aubatrate wan variable. It waa learned that .fat. 
marked1,. accelerated the reduction ot xanthine by xanthine 
oxidase (Booth (1938», and the sealing grease that w.a being 
used in the •• aling of the Thlmberg tubel .'aa a.nhydl'Oua lanolin 
(8 fattr extract ot sheep wool). Wh.n white petroleum Jelly 
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TABLE II 
THE METHYLENE BLUE REDUCTION TIMES OF UNTREATED, 
UNDILUTED NOR~tAL AND INFECTED ALLANTOIC FLUIDS 
Number Reduction Times Number Reduction .. 1mea 
of of of ot 
Substrate .Expel'. Normal Fluid Expe:r • Infeoted Fluid 
Xanthine 6 20-22 hourI 4: 19-22 hour. 
Suocinic 
acid 9 19--21* hours 9 3-6 hour. 
Nasuccinat. 9 43-47 hours 9 l-3 hour. 
Malic acid 9 19 -21! hour. 9 5Jf hour. 
Fumaric acid 9 19-21* hours 9 18-22 hour. 
Na lactate 9 44-46 hour. 9 i-s hoUltI 
was u8ed in the place of the lanolin, the reduotion t1me. ob-
tained w.~. reproducible. 
The Methylene blue reduction tim.. o£ the allantoic 
fluida trom influenza infected egga tor the substrate. suo-
cinic aCid, aod1ttm auccinate, malic aCid, and .odium. lactate 
appeared to be aignificantly aborter than tho •• reduction 
times 01: the allantoic f'luide trom normal eggs. The r •• ulta 
would aeem. to 1ndicate that an 1ntluensa A virus infection ot 
embryonated egga oaus •• an lnc:reaaed content ot succinic 
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dehydrogenase, malic dehydrogenas., and lactic dehydrogenase, 
ovez- that normally present in the ohorioallantoic fluid. 
Suocinic aoid and sodium succinate were both used &. 
the 8ubstrates for the testing ot suooinic dehydrogenase 
aotivity because of their ditterences in pH. The variations 
ot the reduction tim.s obtained with the two $,ubs.trate. might 
be expla.ined by just 8uoh pH differencea,. one having a pH 
closer to the optimum pH tor the dehydrogenase aotlvlt1. 
However, there was an 1noonaiatancy in that succinic acid 
appeared to have the pH nearer the optimum tor nor.mal allan-
toic fluid, while sodium sucoinate appeared to have the pH 
nearer the optimum roJ!' 1nfected allantoic tluid. 
Concentrates of the lnteoted and nO!'JU.l allantoic 
fluid. ..ere made in hopes that by concentrating the enl,.. •• 
present ehorter and, th.~etore, more ~.llable reduction t~ •• 
would be obtained. The fluid ••• re conoentrated to one-tenth 
their original volume. The substrat •• employed .ere tho •• 
showing d1rterenee. in reduction times between the infected 
and nor-m.al allantoic :fluids. The Thunberg procedure u •• d wa. 
the seoond desoribed in the sect10n Material. and Method •• 
The :results ot the stud! •• are presented in Table III, and 
l-epres8nted in Figure 2. The Thunberg tub ••• ere inoubated 
in the 38°C. cona.tant temperature water bath throughout the 
tull length of the.. 8xp·e:.riments. 
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FIGURE *1. THE RELATIVE ACTIVITY OF SOME DEHYDROGENASES IN 
UNDILUTED, UNTREATED INFECTED a NORMAL ALLANTOIC FLUIDS. 
2.0 
o Nor-mal Fluid 
~ Infec.+e.d F\u\d 
FIGURE: 2. THE RELATIVE ACTIVITY OF SOME DEHYDROGENASES IN 
CONCENTRATED INFECTED 8 NORMAL ALLANTOIC FLUIDS. 
3.0 o Norma.\ F\uid 
~ tnfec-red F\uid 
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TABLE III 
THE METHYLENE BLUE REDUCTI'ON TIMES OF CONCENTRATED 
NORMAL AND IllFEC'l'lID ALLA,IitllOIC FLUIDS 
llUlnbeI- Reduction Times l~u:m.ber Reduction 'rimee 
of of of of 
Substrate Expel'. Normal Plu1d Exper. l.n1'eoted Fluid 
1 lotl§er than 8 hra. 1 55 min. 
2 1. ft 2 60 min. 
Suoc1nio acid 3 u • ft 3 120 min. 
4 n 
" 
n 4 25 rr.-in. 
S " ft " 5 15 min. 
1 lo~er tl1&!l fJ hx's. 1 55 min. 
2 
" 
tt 2 90 min. 
Ha suocinate 3 ft .. • 3 120 min. 
4 " 
tt It 
-4 30 min. 
6 " " 
It 6 20 min. 
1 than 8 hra. 1 50 min. 
Malie acid 2 
lOX1ifer 
tt 
" 2 75 min. 
Na 
3 n ~ ft 3 60 min. 
1 lOll§er than a hl-a. 1 30 min. 
lactate 2 a; II 2 15 min. 
:5 It U " 3 25 :min. 
.. . 
flbell suocinic aCid, sodium suooinate" malic acid and 
sodium lactate .ere used as the substrat •• , again tIle reduction 
times obtained .ere significantly .barter for the fluid. 1n~ 
fected with intluenza virus than those reduction t1mes obtained 
tor normal fluid.. The conc.nt~at.d no~al allantoic fluid. 
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gave reduction times with these substrates that were longer 
than a hours, while the concentJtated infeoted allantoic fluid. 
gave times ranging trom 15 minutes to 120minut ••• 
Hoyle (1946) reported that influenza A virus grown in 
embryonated eggs reached ita maximum titre atter 24 houra 
growth, and. then began a steady decline. It .aa thought 
po.sibly that at this point ot maximum 1nfectiv1ty titre 
there would be even". more marked d1~t8r.no. betw.en the 
enz,yme content. ot the infected and normal fluids. Allanto1c 
fluid in which the influenza A virus had been grown for ~24 
hours was concentrated and aubmi tted to the Thunbe:rg procedure. 
Normal allantoic fluid (from 12 day-old chick embryos) w.s 
run .a a control. The ~.8ult. of thi8 study showed very little 
differenoe in the enzyme content bet.een the two 1'1 uida. 
Inh1bition Stud1 •• 
The in£luence ot enzyme-inhibitors and aome ch8~cal. 
on the growth of 1ntluenza A virus in embryonated eggs w.a 
1nv •• t1gated. The effect of specific inhibitor. against the 
dehyd~og.naa.8 that appeared to have increased in amount when 
the embryonated egg ••• ~. infeoted with 1ntluensa virua w •• 
stud1ed. Succinic deh,..drogenas8 has been reported •• being 
inh1bl ted by hydPOquinone (Potter and DuBo1. (1943» I' malonate 
(Sumner and Somers (1947), and alloxan (Philips. ll!! (1947». 
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Malic and lactic dehydrogenase. have been reported a8 being 
inhibited by pyru.vate (Green (1936)l, and Green and Brosteaux 
(1.936) ). Sodium P1rophoaphate has been reported aa 8timulat-
ing malic dehyd:r.-ogenas8 activ1ty (Green (1936»). Raamus •• n, 
et 81 (1947) reported that acridine. inhibited the growth of 
--
influenza A and B virus •• in embryonated egg.. Mer-curio 
chloride waa reported by Klein, !l!! (1948) al inhibiting 
the g~owth ot intlu.~a A virus. Volkert and Horsfall (1947) 
reported that glutatbione inhibited the growth of pneumon1a 
virus of mioe CPVl). ~. result. of theae atudlea are pre-
sented in Table IV. 
The only compound which appeared to a1gnit1cantly 




THE EFFEOT OF SOME COMPOUNDS ON THE GROWTH OF 
INFLUElfU A VIRUS IN EMBRYONATED EGGS 
"'Inhibiting" 
Helnagglutlnat1ng Titre 
Compound Allantoic Pluid 
lc:ri.t'lavln dye 111280 
Pyruv1c acid 1:1280 
Qlutathione 1:640 
Alloxan 1:2560 
Na P7:rophosphate 1:640 
Na malonate 1:128,0 
Mercuric chloride <'1,,2 
Untreated influenza v1rus 1:1280 
ot 
DISCUSSION 
It haa been postulated that a virus particle on .nt.~-
1ng a susceptible host cell usurps the metabolic activities 
or this cell, and direct. them into pathway. more uti11zable 
by the virus particle. stanley (1931) is ot the opinion that 
the intluence ot a virus might be very m.uch l1ke that or 
agents already pre •• nt which direct normal metaboll.m, except 
that the virus exert. a dominating influence. He further 
Buggests that the mechanism o£ virus synthesis within a d1s-
.a.ed cell must be very .~11ar to the synthe.1s of normal 
proteina and cellular conat1 tllente 1n the normal cell. 
Wright has concurred with Stanler, and additionally pOinte 
out the similarity bet".en gen •• and virus proteins, in 
regard to cZ'Y.tal growth and molecular meohanism. 
This inv •• tlgat1on reveal. that the activity of de-
hydrogenasea normally pre.ent in allantoic fluid 18 lnc:reaaed 
when an egg 18 1nfeoted with influenza A virus. This suggests 
that the v1l"'ua dipeota the normal, metabolic pathway. of the 
hoat cell in such a mann.:r that enayme. will be available for 
V1:ru8 synthes1s., It appeal" that the virus particle stimu-
late. the normal cellular reaot1ona, rather than changing the 
whole metabolism o£ the cell. It wou.ld a.em unlikely that the 
enzymes which are normally px-eaent in the call and appear to 
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1noreate in activit,. durine; a virus 1ntect1on would be llyn ... 
theabed in the diseased cell by a d1fterent pathway than 
that in tbe nor.mal cell. No attempt waa made in this study 
to dete:rm1ne the appearance ot abnormal enz:yne8 in tite in-
fected host. 
It was observed that allantoic fluid tpom 1nfected 
eggs treated with acetic aoid to:rmed a smalle:r amount ot 
yellow precipitate than treated fluid from. no:rmal eggs. This 
suggests the possibility that virus synthsaia may be carried 
out at the expense ot a nOl'mal protein in tl'le allantoic fluid. 
Wildman, Cheo, and Bonner (1949) reported that tobacco mosaic 
virua grown in Havana and Turkish tobacco plants was formed 
at tl~ expense of • normal plant protein oonstituent. 
The failure ot the specific inhib1tors of the deh~dro· 
gena ••• to inhibit the growth of the v1rua might be explained. 
The mere introduction of a oompound C •• peclally- pyruvio acid) 
into a host animal such a. the embryonated egg give. no al-
eurance that that compound w111 inhibit an enz:yma. The com-
pound may be immediately metabolized by the living hoat, 
giving it no chance to inhibit. The compound, on the other 
hand, might inhibit an enz~,.e, but this inhibition be of 80 
short a durat1~n that the vll"U8 multiplioation 18 only tempor .. 
ar11y delayed., The use of a more controlled system such as a 
tissue culture may reveal inhibition ot virus growth by 80me 
of the compounds tested. Burney and Golub (1949) round that 
'P"S>'\ +tOJ!.O~'l"3. 
compounds which inhibited the _" 'llila viru.8 growing in 
Maitland type tissue eu.lt'tll-e had no ef'teot on the virus grow-
ing in embryonated eggs. 
SUMMARY 
The results otth1s investigation augg •• ts that an In-
fluenza A virus infeotion of embryonated eggs cause. 8UC~ 
olnie dehyd~og8na •• , malic dehydrogenase, and lactic deh1dro-
genase to inorease in aotivity in ths allantoio fluids of 
these infeoted eggs. An lnfeotion with 1nfluenza A virU8 
a180 pl'oduced allantoic fluid whioll was slightly more alkaline 
than allantoic .flllid tl'om un1nteoted eggs. 
Me:reur1e chloride was the 0111'1 substarlce which appeared 
to slgnlt1cantly inhib1t the growth of the influenza A virus, 
in embryonated eggs. 
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